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Abstract: Employing a sample consisting of Chinese A-share listed companies, this study carries
out an empirical research to investigate the influence path of political connections on enterprise
environmental performance. The results show a strong positive association between political
connections and corporate environmental performance, and green technology innovation plays the
mediating role between them. In addition, public participation negatively moderates the relationship
between political connections and corporate environmental performance. When the level of public
participation is higher, the relationship between political connections and corporate environmental
performance becomes weaker.

Keywords: political connections; corporate environmental performance; green technology innovation;
public participation

1. Introduction

In the context of green development, great importance has been attached to environmental
responsibility from all sectors [1]. Firms have been forced to implement green practices with the
increasing demand of stakeholders to protect the environment while achieving development [2].
Corporate behavior and performance can be significantly affected by political connections, which are
deemed to be one of the most vital resources for enterprises [3]. Many scholars are therefore focusing
on the impact of political connections on corporate environmental performance. However, studies
on the relationship between them are not consistent. Some argue that enterprises with political
connections bear more environmental responsibility and show better environmental performance [4,5],
whereas others assert that politically connected companies tend to evade environmental regulations
and have less environmental investment due to government asylum [6,7]. This dispute leads to the
following questions: under the new situation of green development, does the tendency to evade
environmental responsibility due to government asylum still exist? Do political connections foster or
hinder corporate environmental performance?

In recent years, the trend to apply environmental governance has emerged all over the world [8].
Furthermore, the government has long been considered as a vital actor in achieving environmental
goals [9]. Additionally, public awareness and behavior on environmental protection is significantly
increasing [10]. The role of public participation in environmental management is increasingly
recognized [11]. Public participation on environmental protection will affect company environmental
behavior. Generally speaking, a higher level of public participation leads to greater restrictions
imposed on the pollution behavior of corporate and more environmental investments [12]. However,
previous studies on corporate environmental performance have considered this factor less. Will public
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participation on environmental protection affect corporate environmental performance? And how
to influence this? The answer is not clear. From a green development perspective, the challenge for
companies is how to run a business in a way that is both profitable and environmentally friendly [13];
green technology innovation is considered a critical approach to helping enterprises get out of the
dilemma of “environmental pollution-economic development” [14]. Research from the company level
reveals that politically connected firms have significantly higher levels of green technology innovation
than those of non-connected firms [15].

Researchers have explored some relationships of the four entities: “political connections”,
“environmental performance”, “public participation”, and “green technology innovation”, using a
theoretical approach. Additionally, we can have a preliminary understanding of the possible
relationships among the four entities at the practical level through several typical cases. Table 1
shows the details. Company A is politically connected, while company B is not. Furthermore,
their environmental performance is different, which means that political connections may affect
the corporate environmental performance. Besides, although both company B and company C are
politically connected, they differ in their environmental performance. We notice that they are also
different on the level of green technology innovation. This may indicate that green technology
innovation is an important factor. Moreover, the relationship between political connections and
environmental performance changes under distinct degrees of public participation. Based on existing
research and the above practical characteristics, political connections can affect environmental
performance, and green technology innovation plays an important role in this process. As a social
force, public participation may affect the relationship between political connections and environmental
performance. Hence, this paper uses green technology innovation as a mediation to explore the
mechanism of interaction between political connections and corporate environmental performance
from the new perspective of green development. It helps to clarify existing disputes. In addition,
the impact of public participation on the relation between political connections and corporate
environmental performance has been considered in this study, which can enrich existing studies.

Table 1. A comparison of practical characteristics among typical cases.

Company Political
Connections

Green Technology
Innovation

Environmental
Performance

Public
Participation

A N N L L
B Y Y H L
C Y N L H
D N Y H H

Note: Y indicates that a company has this feature, while N indicates that a company does not have this feature;
L represents a low level while H represents a high level; The four companies come from the following research
samples, and the relevant data is extracted from the following measurements.

2. Theoretical Basis

According to the resource dependence theory (RDT), organizations are depicted as open systems,
where the ability to gain critical resources from the outside affects their performance as they are
resource-constrained [16]. Various resources are basic influencing factors of enterprise behavior and
performance. Resource dependence theory (RDT) suggests that the government is the main source
of external resources and opportunities for enterprises [17]. Enterprises rely on political connections
in emerging economies, where considerable power and resources affecting business activities have
still been controlled by the government [18]. Political connection is regarded as an important external
resource. Shaping interactions with regulators and political decision-makers via political strategies
helps companies gain various benefits, including government subsidies, reduced exposure to risk and
preferential treatment by government-controlled banks [19–21]. Moreover, the logic of the resource
dependence theory suggests that the resource allocation of an enterprise will affect its ability to apply
innovation [22].
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Based on the resource dependence theory, politically-connected companies have a sufficient
capacity to invest in innovation due to the strong resource base. In the context of green development,
more attention is paid to the environmental performance of enterprises, urging enterprises to carry
out environmental management. In addition, pollution prevention is deemed an important strategy
for achieving a competitive advantage [23]. Therefore, under the influence of resource advantage
and environmental pressure, politically connected enterprises tend to carry out environment-related
innovation: green technology innovation. It is known that innovation is an effective way to improve
enterprise performance [24]. As a result, corporate environmental performance can be enhanced
through green technology innovation.

Institutional theory combines business behavior with social norms and values, which promotes
organizations to rationalize their business [25]. According to the institutional theory, the public,
government and society are all institutional constituents, imposing pressures on enterprises to engage
in green behaviors in order to maintain their legitimacy [26]. Institutional forces include formal and
informal pressures imposed on the organization, and public participation can be defined as an informal
institutional force. As a driving force coming from externalities, public concern imposes a considerable
effect on corporate environmental management and environmental strategy [27]. The institutional
theory suggests that companies with legitimate incentives pay more attention to their influential
stakeholders [28]. Furthermore, it is imperative for them to respond to the desires and pressures of
stakeholders. In the context of green development, the company is under pressure to go green for
the sake of the expectations of eco-friendly key stakeholders [29]. Therefore, as an important part
of the institutional constituents, the public exerts influence on corporate environmental behavior,
which provides an opportunity for us to discuss the moderating effect of public participation.

3. Hypothesis and Theoretical Model

3.1. Political Connections and Corporate Environmental Performance

A majority of studies have provided support for the positive relationship between political
connections and corporate environmental performance. Access to green subsidies can be obtained through
political connections [30], which provide financial incentives for companies to implement government
environmental policies and improve their environmental performance [31]. Based on the resource
dependence theory, Lin et al. (2015) confirmed that a greater environmental performance can be achieved
in politically connected companies owing to green subsidies [4]. In addition, Wang et al. (2018) pointed
out that political connections are positively associated with green investment [32]. Politically connected
companies are motivated to employ green practices as they have received key resources through political
connections [30]. Thus, firms with political connections have better environmental performances.

Despite this, several scholars point out that political connections and corporate environmental
performance are negatively correlated. Morgan (2013) held that close ties between business and
government provide opportunities for enterprises to evade emissions regulations [33]. In this respect,
political connections may act like an umbrella of protection, providing convenience in some cases
for enterprises to avoid environmental responsibility [5]. Moreover, firms with a poor environmental
performance are more enthusiastic about political activities [34], which provides support for the
negative relationship between political connections and environmental performance.

However, things are different under the green development trend. Currently, the government in
emerging economies plays an important role in promoting green development. Governments around
the world have begun to take a variety of methods to control or reduce pollution [35]. A series of related
measures have been launched, including introducing green technology, initiating green initiatives,
and even directly integrating environmental management into the national development planning as
well as the national project [36]. Besides, Green GDP (Green Gross Domestic Product, a comprehensive
indicator involving the environment and economy to evaluate sustainable development) and
other environmental protection policies are implemented to urge local governments to fulfill their
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environmental responsibilities [37]. In this context, the government is unlikely to indulge companies
who evade their environmental responsibility. Guo et al. (2018) also found that after incorporating
environmental protection into the official assessment system, companies with political connections
have increased their environmental investment [38]. Therefore, from the green development
perspective, even companies with political connections cannot escape environmental responsibility
and may undertake it more. Summarizing the above arguments, we hypothesize the following.

Hypothesis 1. Political connection is positively associated with corporate environmental performance.

3.2. Political Connections and Green Technology Innovation

Previous research has demonstrated the positive relationship between political connections
and technological innovation. For example, Khwaja and Mian (2005) confirmed that political
connections have a positive effect on corporate R&D [39]. Shi and Zhu (2014) also pointed out that
politically connected firms have significantly higher levels of green technology innovation than those
of non-connected firms [15]. Nanda and Rhodes-Kropf (2013) argued that political connections provide
companies with a higher probability of success in innovation, as they help to avoid potential risks
in the process of innovation [40]. In the context of green development, green technology innovation
is the key activity for enterprises to implement environmental management. Resource is the most
fundamental among the factors influencing green technology innovation. Political connection is a
special key resource in emerging markets and provides access to subsidies, favorable regulation and
government contracts [3], which contribute to enterprise technology innovation. Lin et al. (2014)
pointed out that political connections can lead to a greater performance in green innovation owing
to financial capital and preferential policies about green innovation [41]. Therefore, we propose the
following hypothesis.

Hypothesis 2. Political connection is positively associated with green technology innovation.

3.3. Political Connections, Green Technology Innovation and Corporate Environmental Performance

From previous studies, political connections have a positive impact on technological
innovation [39]. Politically connected firms usually have sufficient resources for green technology
innovation. For example, a series of resource advantages can be obtained through political connections,
including relevant supporting policies, tax exemptions and easily-accessible subsidies, which are
beneficial for investing into green innovation [3]. Meanwhile, green technology innovation has an
important impact on environmental performance. The differences in environmental performances
can be attributed to the heterogeneity of green technology innovation levels [42]. Green technology
innovation enables companies to balance their production and environmental goals, meeting the
demands of stakeholders [43]. In addition, Singh et al. (2016) pointed out that green innovation
motivates enterprises to actively participate in environmental practices [44]. Therefore, high levels
of green technology innovation can bring about a better corporate environmental performance.
In summary, companies with political connections often invest more in green technology innovation,
resulting in a better environmental performance. Hence, the following hypothesis can be deduced.

Hypothesis 3. Green technology innovation has a mediating effect on the relationship between political
connections and corporate environmental performance.
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3.4. Political Connections, Public Participation and Corporate Environmental Performance

Political connection is not only a special resource for firms, but also a kind of constraint
and supervision. Politically connected enterprises are given more social responsibility and higher
expectations in exchange for the benefit derived from political connections. [45]. Companies will
actively fulfill their social responsibilities to strengthen the bond effect of political connections. In the
context of green development, the Chinese government has incorporated environmental indicators
into the local government assessment, and political connections will strengthen the influence of
political achievement requirements on corporate social responsibility behavior [46]. Thus, the pressure
brought about by political connections motivates firms to act in environmentally responsible ways [5].
Meanwhile, as an external supervisory force, public participation exerts an environmental pressure
on enterprises and limits the pollution behavior of firms [12]. Besides, public participation plays a
positive role in monitoring corporate pollution emissions and is a beneficial supplement to government
supervision [47]. In summary, similar to political connections, public participation is another constraint
mechanism that affects the corporate environmental performance; the following hypothesis can
be deduced.

Hypothesis 4. Public participation moderates the relationship between political connections and the corporate
environmental performance.

As shown in Figure 1, this study establishes the theoretical model. The model shows the main
variables that this article focuses on and the relationships between them. In addition, it demonstrates
the influence path of political connections on the enterprise environmental performance.
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Figure 1. Theoretical model of how political connections affect corporate environmental performance.

4. Research Method

4.1. Dependent Variables Measurement

The corporate environmental performance represents the performance of companies in fulfilling
their environmental responsibility [48]. It refers to the level of improvement a company reaches
in its environmental responsibility [49,50]. Several studies which relied on the toxic release
inventory (TRI) database have typically used pollutant release as a proxy for corporate environmental
performance [51–53]. But research on environmental performance is restricted by data availability [54].
Research from China cannot replicate this method due to the lack of relevant databases and the limited
disclosure of environmental information. Walls et al. (2012) constructed the indicators of environmental
strengths and concerns to investigate the link between corporate governance and environmental
performance [55]. This is a beneficial inspiration for assessing environmental performance in the
Chinese setting.
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Therefore, we use environmental strengths and concerns to construct the measure of corporate
environmental performance. In the concrete operation, following Turban and Greening (1997), we code
according to the extent of environmental strengths and concerns, and a firm’s score is the sum of its
concern and strength ratings [56]. Therefore, scores could range from −2 to +4. Based on the existing
research, the following aspects have been taken into consideration as specific subcategories: ISO14001
certifications, environmental awards, self-reported corporate efforts to mitigate the environmental
impacts, the title of National Environmentally Friendly Enterprise, and environmental violation [57,58].
Table 2 provides details of the measurements for corporate environmental performance.

Table 2. The measurement of corporate environmental performance.

Dimension Specific Subcategories Code

Environmental strengths

The title of National Environmentally Friendly Enterprise 1
ISO14001 certifications 1
Environmental awards 1

Self-reported corporate efforts to mitigate the environmental
impacts 1

Environmental concerns Environmental violation −2

4.2. Independent Variables Measurement

4.2.1. Political Connections

Political connections refer to the fact that the chief executive officer (CEO) of a company is a
current or former government official [59]. In view of Chinese social circumstances, we define a private
company as having political connections if its controller or top manager has political experience [4].
Unlike previous studies from China, the comprehensiveness of the sample is taken into account.
The research covers companies with different ownerships and distinguishes the strength of their
political connections. In China, state-owned enterprises have direct political connections due to their
peculiar ownership and management systems [31]. The chairman and executive team of state-owned
enterprises are directly appointed by the government; thus their political connections are stronger
than those of private enterprises [60]. Hence, in this study, state-owned firms are given 2, private firms
defined as being politically connected are given 1, and other firms are given 0.

4.2.2. Green Technology Innovation

Different from traditional technology innovation, green technology innovations put more
emphasis on cyclic utilization, low energy consumption and cleaner production [61]. Some scholars use
energy consumption, green patents and pollution intensity to measure green technology innovation
based on the perspective of the output [62,63]. From the perspective of the input, studies generally
employ Green R&D to evaluate a company’s green technology innovation [64,65]. In view of the
availability of reliable data at a firm level and the purpose of our study, we select the perspective of
input. In this study, the Green R&D is used as a proxy for green technology innovation. The Green
R&D is a firm’s R&D expenditure aimed at environmental measures [64]. Therefore, we manually
screen and count the company’s Green R&D projects. Following Cormier and Magnan (2015), we select
Green R&D projects based on relevant keywords, such as “green”, “sustainable”, “clean”, “energy
saving”, “environmental”, etc [66]. The value of Green R&D is calculated by aggregating the values of
each item. Referring to Guo et al. (2018), we take the natural logarithm of the R&D expenditure to
scale the variable [67].

4.2.3. Public Participation

Public participation in environmental issues represents the extent to which the public supervises
environmental pollution and participates in environmental protection. Since the impact of public
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participation on environmental governance takes a certain period of time [68], we select data from the
last year to capture the real impact on the current period. Referring to Yang et al. (2018), this study
employs indicators from the China Environmental Yearbook to measure public participation, including
the number of letters and visitors, the batch of visitors, proposals of the National People’s Congress
(NPC) and the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC) about environmental
issues from various regions in 2015 [12]. Following this, comprehensive indicators can be obtained
through standardized processing and weighting. The greater the value of this indicator, the higher the
level of public participation.

4.3. Control Variables Measurement

Following Ye et al. (2016), the firm size and profitability are selected as control variables [6].
The reason for this is that larger companies tend to have more environmental management. Moreover,
companies with a high profitability have a better growth and are more likely to bear environmental
responsibility. Specifically, the natural logarithm of the total assets at the end of the year represents
the firm size, and return on assets (ROA) is selected as a proxy indicator of profitability. In addition,
the data on the control variables all come from the China Stock Market and Accounting Research
(CSMAR) database.

4.4. Regression Model

In this study, the ordinary least square (OLS) regression analysis is used to explore the relationship
between variables. In order to test our hypotheses, the following regression models are employed in
this study:

CEP = α + β1PC + β2SIZE + β3ROA + ε (1)

GTI = α + β1PC + β2SIZE + β3ROA + ε (2)

CEP = α + β1PC + β2 GTI + β3SIZE + β4ROA + ε (3)

CEP = α + β1SIZE + β2ROA + ε (4)

CEP = α + β1PC + β2PP + β3SIZE + β4ROA + ε (5)

CEP = α + β1PC + β2PP + β3PC*PP + β4SIZE + β5ROA + ε (6)

where CEP stands for the corporate environmental performance, GTI stands for green technology
innovation, PC indicates the degree of political connections and PP represents the level of public
participation. SIZE and ROA are two control variables related to the firm characteristics, representing
enterprise size and profitability, respectively. α represents the intercept, and ε is the error term.
Following this, the regression models (1) to (3) are constructed to examine Hypotheses 1 to 3 presented
in this research, while regression models (4) to (6) are constructed to test Hypothesis 4. The brief
descriptions of the variables are shown in Table 3. Through the operation of the relevant measurements,
each variable is a value that can be directly observed and compared without unit.
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Table 3. The brief descriptions of the variables.

Variables Abbreviation Explanation

Corporate environmental
performance CEP

The performance of companies in fulfilling their environmental
responsibility, measured by the sum of the scores about the environmental

strengths and environmental concerns.

Political connections PC
The state-owned enterprise is assigned a value of 2; the private firm

defined as being politically connected is assigned a value of 2; and other
firms are assigned a value of 0.

Green technology
innovation GTI Technological innovation input on environmental issues, represented by

green R&D.

Public participation PP
The extent to which the public supervises environmental pollution and
participates in environmental protection, measured by the number of

petitions and proposals about environmental issues from various regions.
Firm size SIZE The natural logarithm of the total assets at the end of the year.

Return on assets ROA ROA equals net profit/average total assets, representing the profitability of
a company.

4.5. Data Collection and Sample

To study the corporate environmental performance, companies in these industries (finance, public
utilities, real estate, and business) are eliminated, because they hardly produce environmental pollution.
To test our hypotheses, especially the intermediary role of green technology innovation, we focus on
Chinese A-share listed companies that have disclosed information about their project R&D expenditure.
In China, listed companies are not forced to disclose the specific R&D expenditure of projects. But some
volunteer to disclose this through the annual reports, which provides an opportunity for us to explore
the mechanism of action between political connections and corporate environmental performance.
We therefore exclude the companies without information about any specific R&D expenditures. Then,
we delete cases with missing values and unstable operations. As a result, our final sample includes
157 companies.

All the research data in this paper is public data, and we chose 2016 as the time point of observation.
ISO14001 certification can be found on the website of the China National Certification and Accreditation
Administration. The National Environmentally Friendly Enterprise is confirmed by the Ministry of
Ecology and Environment of China. The data about environmental awards and companies’ efforts
to mitigate the environmental impacts are obtained from the annual reports of listed companies.
The public participation index comes from the China Environment Yearbook. The rest of the data are
collected from the CSMAR database.

5. Empirical Results and Analysis

5.1. Descriptive Statistics

Table 4 reports the descriptive statistics for all variables employed in this study. The maximum
value of the political connections indicator is 2, and the average value is 1.255, which indicates that
the samples are mostly politically related. As for green technology innovation, the maximum value
is 8.966, and the maximum value is 19.789, which means that the gap between the companies on
green technology innovation is large. The maximum value of public participation is 0.152, and the
average value is 0.053, which indicates a low degree of public participation among samples. The value
of the corporate environmental performance varies from −1 to 3, representing great differences in
environmental performance between the firms. Regarding the control variables, the average of the
firm size is 22.470, showing that the companies are mostly large-scale. The standard deviation of the
return on assets (ROA) is 0.048, which represents a low degree of deviation on profitability.
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics.

Variables Sample Min Max Mean Std

PC 157 0 2 1.255 0.706
GTI 157 8.966 19.785 15.034 1.715
PP 157 0 0.152 0.053 0.040

CEP 157 −1 3 1.210 0.809
Size 157 20.153 26.365 22.470 1.174
ROA 157 −0.190 0.161 0.024 0.048

5.2. Mediating Effect Analysis

Referring to Wen and Ye (2014), we employ a hierarchical regression analysis in this study to test
the mediating effect [69], and three models have been established. The regression results are shown in
Table 5 below. Both Model 1 and Model 3 use the corporate environmental performance (CEP) as the
dependent variable. Model 1 is estimated using political connections (PC) and the control variables as
explanatory variables. Meanwhile, green technology innovation (GIT) is included in Model 3. In order
to verify the relationship between PC and GIT, Model 2 uses GTI as the dependent variable. According
to the regression model, the maximum value of the variance inflation factor (VIF) for all variables is
1.286, which indicates that there is no collinearity issue.

Table 5. Regression model of the mediating effect.

Variables
CEP GTI CEP

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

β VIF β VIF β VIF

SIZE 0.166 ** 1.204 0.229 *** 1.204 0.126 1.267
ROA 0.169 ** 1.033 −0.038 1.033 0.176 ** 1.035
PC 0.359 *** 1.213 0.247 *** 1.213 0.317 *** 1.286
GTI 0.173 ** 1.200
R2 0.206 0.166 0.231

Adj R2 0.191 0.150 0.211
F 13.254 *** 10.180 *** 11.422 ***

Note: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01, all tests are two-tailed; N = 157.

As Model 1 shows, there is a significant positive correlation between the political connections
and the corporate environmental performance (β = 0.359, p < 0.01), and Hypothesis 1 is supported.
This indicates that companies with political connections have a better environmental performance,
which can be attributed to the greater environmental responsibility brought about by political
connections, especially in the context of green development. Furthermore, Hypothesis 2 is verified
in Model 2. The results in Model 2 show that the political connection is positively associated
with green technology innovation (β = 0.247, p < 0.01). This is consistent with the conclusions in
Shi and Zhu (2014), as well as and Lin et al. (2014) [15,41]. Companies with political connections have
a higher investment in green technology innovation due to the resource advantages brought about by
political connections. In summary, we have verified the positive relationship between the independent
variable and dependent variable, as well as the positive correlation between the independent variable
and moderating variable, through Models 1 and 2.

Once green technology innovation is added in Model 3, R2 jumps to 0.231 in Model 3 from 0.206 in
Model 1, which indicates a stronger explanatory power from Model 3. This means that green technology
innovation is a significant predictor of corporate environmental performance. The results in Model 3
show that the regression coefficients of political connections (β = 0.317, p < 0.01) and green technology
innovation (β = 0.173, p < 0.05) are both positive and statistically significant, providing strong support
for Hypothesis 3. Green technology innovation plays a partial intermediary role between political
connections and corporate environmental performance. Political connections would bring resource
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advantages and more environmental responsibilities to companies and promote companies to invest in
green technology innovation, which in turn helps to increase the environmental performance of firms.

Focusing on the impact of company characteristics on environmental performance, the results in
Model 2 show that size is positively associated with GTI (β = 0.229, p < 0.01). This means that larger
companies have higher levels of green technology innovation because they have sufficient resources to
invest. In addition, we found that the regression coefficients of ROA are both positive and statistically
significant in Model 1 (β = 0.169, p < 0.05) and Model 3 (β = 0.176, p < 0.05), suggesting that companies
with a higher profitability have a better environmental performance. The possible reason for this is
that companies with a high profitability have promising future and pay more attention to sustainable
development, as a result of which they would actively engage in environmental management.

5.3. Moderating Effect Analysis

To test the moderating effect, a hierarchical regression analysis is employed in this study. Table 6
reports the results of the regression analysis. Model 4 contains the control variables only. Political
connections and public participation variables are added in Model 5. Model 6 adds the interactions
between political connections and public participation. The analysis results show that, except for the
interaction term, the variance inflation factor (VIF) of each variable is under 4, which explains that
there is no collinearity issue.

Table 6. Regression model of the moderating effect.

Variables
CEP

Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

β VIF β VIF β VIF

SIZE 0.306 *** 1.019 0.169 ** 1.207 0.140 * 1.240
ROA 0.131 * 1.019 0.170 ** 1.033 0.170 ** 1.033
PC 0.345 *** 1.218 0.578 *** 3.195
PP 0.073 1.004 0.319 ** 3.383

PC*PP −0.370 ** 5.404
R2 0.100 0.212 0.237

Adj R2 0.088 0.191 0.212
F 8.539 *** 10.199 *** 9.377 ***

Note: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01, all tests are two-tailed; N = 157.

Once political connections and public participation are added in Model 5, R2 jumps to 0.212
from 0.100. Additionally, after adding the interaction, R2 in Model 6 reaches 0.237. As the regression
data shows, political connection is positively associated with corporate environmental performance
(β = 0.345, p < 0.01). In addition, the regression coefficient of public participation is positive, significant
in Model 6, but not significant in Model 5. This means that public participation cannot predict the
corporate environmental performance separately, but that it has a significant effect on corporate
environmental performance by interacting with other variables.

In the analysis of the results, the test of the moderating effect does not require the main effect
to be significant [70]. If the regression coefficient of the interaction is significant, the moderating
effect exists [71]. As can be seen from Model 6, public participation significantly regulates the
relationship between political connections and corporate environmental performance (β = −0.370,
p < 0.05). This provides support for Hypothesis 4. When the level of public participation is high,
the relationship between political connections and corporate environmental performance is weakened.
It is known that the pressure of environmental responsibility brought about by political connections
has prompted companies to conduct active environmental management. Moreover, a higher degree of
public participation means that the public has more supervision over the environmental behaviors
of companies. Therefore, whether companies have political connections or not, they must act in
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environmentally responsible ways. At this time, public participation plays a general supervisory role,
and the constraint of environmental responsibility brought about by political connections is weakened.

5.4. Robustness Tests

To confirm the general pattern of conclusions in this study, supplemental analyses are conducted
to increase the robustness of the results. First, following Ye et al. (2016) and Zhang Cui (2017),
we replicate our regression analysis employing the CEP index obtained by the J-F coefficient method as
an alternative measure of the CEP [5,6]. Specifically, the corporate environmental performance index
(CEPI) is calculated using the following formulas:

CEPI =



p2−p×|q|
r2 , if p > |q|

0, if p = |q|
p×|q|−q2

r2 , if p < |q|
r = p + |q|

(7)

where p equals the scores of the environmental strengths, and q equals the scores of the environmental concerns.
Additionally, to further verify the robustness of the above regression results, we control the

impact of firm age (AGE) and the independent directors ratio (INDR) on the corporate environmental
performance, adding two control variables. The firm age represents the number of years since the firm
was listed. The independent directors ratio determines the supervision level of the listed companies
to some extent [72]. However, the coefficient of the INDR is not significant, indicating that the actual
supervision of INDR is weak, especially in terms of the environment. We found that the regression
coefficient of the AGE is negative and statistically significant. The possible reason for this is that
younger firms are more likely to take part in green investment since they need greater legitimacy [32].
As shown in Table 7, the relationships between the main variables is basically consistent with the
previous results, providing evidence to support the fact that our conclusions are robust.

Table 7. Robustness tests.

Variables
CEPI GTI CEPI CEPI CEPI CEPI

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model5 Model 6

SIZE 0.112 0.247 *** 0.078 0.222 *** 0.115 0.066
ROA 0.092 −0.065 0.101 0.085 0.091 0.099
AGE −0.316 *** −0.082 −0.305 *** −0.204 ** −0.323 *** −0.298 ***
INDR −0.071 −0.085 −0.059 −0.107 −0.069 −0.057

PC 0.362 *** 0.262 *** 0.326 *** 0.361 *** 0.691 ***
GTI 0.135 *
PP 0.037 0.403 ***

PC *PP −0.556 ***
R2 0.184 0.179 0.199 0.088 0.185 0.242

Adj R2 0.157 0.152 0.167 0.064 0.153 0.206
F 6.799 *** 6.581 *** 6.203 *** 3.651 *** 5.679 *** 6.783 ***

Note: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01, all tests are two-tailed; N = 157.

6. Discussion

This research has examined three issues concerning the relationship between political connections
and corporate environmental performance, including (1) how corporate environmental performance
relates to political connections; (2) What role green technology innovation plays in their relationship;
and (3) whether there is a change in the relationship between political connections and corporate
environmental performance when there is a high level of public participation. Using the data of
Chinese listed companies in 2016, we demonstrate the significant positive relationship between political
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connections and corporate environmental performance, which supports Hypothesis 1. Our empirical
results show that politically connected firms generally have a higher environmental performance,
which is consistent with the results of previous studies [4,5].

However, previous scholars used the data of Chinese listed companies before 2014 to study the
relationship between political connections and corporate environmental performance, and pointed
out that political connections would become an umbrella of protection for enterprises to evade
environmental responsibility [6]. This is inconsistent with the conclusion of our study, and it may
be attributed to the transformation of the development model in China. In the past three years,
abandoning the previous extensive development, China has been actively building beautiful China
and requiring green development. In this context, storms of pollution control are sweeping the
country. The government attaches great importance to environmental protection and implements
environmental protection supervision on a nationwide scale, where enterprises are the key targets
for monitoring. Therefore, even companies with political connections cannot escape environmental
responsibility. Meanwhile, the government aims for environmental governance under the perspective
of green development, and political connections will strengthen the influence of political achievement
demands on corporate social responsibility behavior [46]. Thus, the government would transfer
environmental responsibility to companies closely related to them. Politically connected companies
bear more environmental responsibilities and have a higher environmental performance with the
support of government green subsidies.

Model 2 in Table 5 shows that political connection is positively associated with green technology
innovation, supporting Hypothesis 2. Based on the resource dependence theory, politically connected
firms generally have sufficient resources to invest in innovation and have a high level of green
technology innovation, which in turn helps to increase the environmental performance of firms.
This also provides support for Hypothesis 3.

Additionally, Table 5 shows that green technology innovation plays a mediating role in the
relationship between political connections and corporate environmental performance, which is also
consistent with Hypothesis 3. As can be seen from the above, politically related companies assume more
environmental responsibilities in the context of green development, which requires them to operate in
a more environmentally friendly way. This therefore strengthens technological innovation and process
improvement to reduce pollution emissions and enhance energy efficiency. Furthermore, politically
connected companies have more opportunities to receive scarce and valuable resources, such as
government grants, subsidies and tax reductions related to environment protection [3]. As a result of
this, politically connected companies perform better in green technology innovation. Simultaneously,
empirical evidence reveals the role of green technology innovation in improving environmental
performance [42]. In conclusion, political connections promote green technology innovation, which is
beneficial to corporate environmental performance.

Table 6 shows that public participation negatively moderates the relationship between political
connections and corporate environmental performance, supporting Hypothesis 4. When the level
of public participation is higher, the relationship between political connections and corporate
environmental performance becomes weaker. Public participation is an effective measure for reducing
environmental pollution, and it promotes environmental governance by supervising corporate
pollution emissions and actively interacting with the government departments related to environmental
protection [73]. In the context of green development, political connections endow specific companies
with more environmental responsibility [5]. Nevertheless, public participation is a universal constraint
mechanism that monitors the performance of environmental responsibility of all participants in
market economic activities. High public participation represents the strong supervision of corporate
environmental behavior from the public. Therefore, whether companies have political connections
or not, they must act in environmentally responsible ways. At this time, public participation plays a
general supervisory role, and the constraint of environmental responsibility brought about by political
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connections is weakened. Thus, when public participation is high, the relationship between political
connections and environmental performance is not as strong as before.

The environment may be viewed as a resource providing indispensable services for the economy
and for human life [74]. Compared to the individual, a company exerts a greater influence on the
environment due to its larger size. Great improvements on the environment will be achieved if every
enterprise actively assumes its environmental responsibility. Therefore, it is of great significance
to study the environmental performance of enterprises. Beyond urging companies to implement
green practices from the perspective of responsibility and supervision, the economic evaluation of
the environmental services valuation is another effective approach, given that benefit is still the main
motivation for companies to engage in environmental behavior. Moreover, Kyriakopoulos et al. (2017)
indicated that ecosystems services valuation contributes to solving the dilemma of sustainable practices
companies, as it helps them balance environmental values and business interests [74]. As a result,
more corporate environmental behaviors, such as green technology innovations, converge and promote
environmental improvement. To some extent, business-based behavior can also be a specific part of
the implementation of environmental responsibility.

7. Conclusions

The theoretical contribution of this study is mainly reflected in three aspects. First, adopting a new
research perspective, we re-examined the relationship between political connections and corporate
environmental performance from the perspective of green development, and tried to explain the
reasons for the different conclusions of previous studies. This helped clarify existing disputes. Second,
green technology innovation is a key measure for essentially reducing environmental pollution, but few
studies have considered this factor when studying the relationship between political connections and
environmental performance. This study explores the mediating role of green technology innovation,
which is beneficial to the enrichment of existing research on environmental issues. Furthermore,
the public is also very concerned about the pollution behavior and environmental performance of
enterprises, and it is an indispensable force for promoting green development. But the previous
literature has considered this factor less. Studying the moderating effect of public participation on the
relationship between political correlation and environmental performance can advance our knowledge
of the subject.

Additionally, our findings have practical implications, providing significant guidance for both the
government and enterprises. The government should promote companies to assume environmental
responsibility actively. From the perspective of compensation for environmental pollution, enterprises
are the main environmental polluters and should be responsible for pollution prevention and control.
However, in pursuit of the maximization of benefits, companies will not take the initiative to carry out
environmental management that requires a lot of cost. Consequently, proactive environmental policies
must be implemented by the government in order to enhance the energy efficiency of enterprises and
to reduce their pollutant emissions. On the one hand, strict environmental standards and punishment
measures should be formulated to give enterprises pressure and deterrence. On the other hand,
enterprises should be provided with economic incentives to take the initiative in environmental
governance by introducing environmental taxes and subsidies, etc. The government’s support
for environmental protection and the guidance of relevant policies are vital driving forces to help
enterprises undertake environmental responsibility.

Enterprises should actively participate in green technology innovation. Pollution control measures
can be divided into two categories: governing after the event and preventing from the source. To purify
the pollutants generated, enterprises construct pollution treatment facilities. This belongs to the
end-of-pipe treatment, intending to minimize the harm of pollution. Yet pollution has been caused
to a certain extent. However, green technology innovation is the way to prevent pollution from the
source. Product innovation and process improvement in relation to the environment are important
manifestations of green technology innovation, and they can essentially improve energy efficiency and
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reduce the degree of pollution emissions. Green technology innovation means that enterprises take the
initiative to engage in environmental management and control pollution from the source. This plays a
critical role in improving corporate environmental performance and reducing environmental pollution.

The positive role of public participation in corporate environmental governance should be
strengthened. Public participation in environmental protection can act as a significant method
of environmental sustainability. Increased public awareness of environmental protection provides
an opportunity for it. With the development of new media and big data, the influence of public
participation on corporate environmental management is largely increasing. However, companies
usually neglect the influence of their pollution behavior on the environment on account of the absence
of sound laws and any comprehensive supervision. Under these circumstances, public supervision is
an indispensable force in promoting environmental protection and green development. Additionally,
public participation in environmental protection will gradually become a social force, urging companies
to improve their environmental performance.

Green development requires the joint participation of the government, enterprises and the public.
The public is the fundamental force for promoting green and sustainable development. As the
leading force, the government is supposed to assume responsibility for perfecting policies and laws
related to the environment. Furthermore, enterprises should proactively undertake environmental
responsibility and disclose environmental information, which not only facilitates public supervision,
but also enhances their corporate reputation.
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